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Model QFT 3- 20 Auto Block Making Machine. 
 
 
Concrete Block Making Machine QFT 3-20: 
 

Concrete Blocks (SOLID), are one of the most extensively used walling materials in the Bangladesh. Some of the 
reasons for this is their relative low cost when compared to other materials and speed of installation by semi-
skilled laborers. SOLID walls are very weak against lateral loads (pushing or pulling forces from typhoon or 
earthquake). Adding steel reinforcing bars vertically and horizontally inside the SOLIDs can increase their 
resistance to lateral loads.   

Main Feature & Advantages of QFT 3-20 Block Making Machine: 
1. Making System: More detail information about the QFT 3-20, please refer to the main Machine 

Introduction above.   

 
 

2. Hydraulic system: The coordination of double vane pump and proportional valve could 
mutually complement either big or small pump is not powerful enough. Adjusting hydraulic 
pressure and flow controls vibration frequency and range thus change forming cycle time 
according to different concrete products. 

 
  

 

3.Color Feeding System: It is used to make paver with color surface. 
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4.Pallet feeder: It is used to transfer pallet. Pallets will be sent to forming machine 
automatically.(Pallet size: 680×535×18mm) 

 

 

5.Stacker: It is used for stack the bricks, with one automatic stacker, two labor cost will be 
saved. 

 

 

6.PLC Control system: The PLC controls each production procedures with Japanese Mitsubishi, 
both in English and Chinese. Major Electrical Components :French Schneider 

 

 

7.Mould : 

 Mould frame are made of 55# Manganese steel, and tamper head is made of 16# manganese 
steel. 
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 Mould frame is made with inlaid structure, and mould are processed via the procedures of Heat 
Treatment System—–carburizing , nitriding and quenching which guarantee the hardness strength of 
mould core could be HRC33 and mould surface could be HRC61. The lifespan of mould. 

 can be used 100 thousands times. 

 

 

10.JS500 Concrete Mixer —-Double horizontal shafts forced mixing mode. 
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Raw Material Ratio: Cement, sand and stone: 

 

Notes: 1. The above ratio only for reference, appropriate adjustment according to actual market.  
 
2. The max. Diameter of aggregate should be ≤10mm, the powder of aggregate of which diameter 
less than 0.15mm should not be more than 20%. 
 
3. The forming cycle for brick is 15~17sec., for block is 20sec.and for curb& colored paver are 25 sec. 
 
Investment for QFT 3-20 Block Making Machine: 

11. PL800-Batchingmachine (Optional) Automatic Batching System, it can batch the aggregate 
automatic, with two bins. 
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12 .Belt conveyor: 
# Belt made of imported Neoprene material, seamless joint, 650mm width, 7.5m length, 10 layers, 
up to 10mm thickness for high toughness, heat-resisting. 
 
# High-quality stainless steel material, high hardness, excellent abrasion proof. Surface mirror polish 
to protect belt wearing out. 
 
# using new design U-type to fully convey raw material without a leak. 
 

 

13. Water permeable bricks: 

 

14. Colorful paver stone: 
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 Production output in QFT3-20 : 
 
QFT3-20 can produce Solid/Hollow block, solid bricks, paving stone, and curb stone by changing the 
mould only. 
 
 2. All the mould can be made according to customer’s design. 3. All kinds of moulds can be made 
according to customers’ drawing. 
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Background information     
Advantages     Standard product size in 

the Bangladesh 
L x W x H = ( 20 x 10.16 x 6.35 )cm, 
                 = ( 7.84 x 4 x 2.5 ) inch, 

• Readily available product  
• Good thermal and sound  

resistance   
• High fire resistance  
• Can be reinforced to 

increase lateral resistance 
against earthquakes and 
typhoons  

• 20+ years lifespan   

Product  and material 
quality 

Crushed coarse sand or gravel is optimal for 
the manufacture of SOLIDs. Avoid sand 
sourced from rivers and coastal areas (sea 
sand).  
The quality of SOLIDs varies significantly 
from one supplier to the next.  

Suppliers   Sand and gravel: Widely available in the 
Bangladesh in local suppliers.    
Cement: As above  
SOLIDs: It is recommended to procure 
products from suppliers to ensure product 
meets required specifications. (Refer to 
reference section for further information).  

Challenges  Environmental 
considerations  

Consider more environmentally friendly 
alternatives where available.    Local sourcing of good 

quality raw materials and  
SOLIDs can be difficult  
 

Existing standards for SOLIDs and SOLID wall construction in the Bangladesh:  
National Building Code and Structural of the Bangladesh 
Load bearing walls  6” SOLIDs   
  SOLIDs used must be Type I Class A or B unit, confirming with HBRI 

Minimum compressive strength  8MPa (800psi) - For individual SOLIDs  
“ Where our machine’s minimum compressive strength 16MPa” 

Non-load bearing walls  4” SOLIDs   
  Applications include: walls, partitions, dividers  
Steel bars  To be laid in mortar 1 part of cement and 3 parts of sand (1:3) Vertical 

and horizontal spacing as specified by a structural engineer.  
 

Proportioning of concrete for the manufacture of SOLIDs  
This is done in two 
different ways  

By weight or volume. The most common method is by volume (e.g. using a 
bucket/sefty)  

Mixture    For SOLIDs: Mix Proportion, (Sand: Sylety Sand: Stone),(3:2:2) ,  as per structural 
engineer’s specification 1 bag cement. 
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Water  Clean water should be used. Shall not exceed 10-12 liters per single mixer. Unless 
specified by a structural engineer.  

Common SOLID mix:  
  

  2 Normal sand 
Mixing time  If batch mixer is used, use accurate timing and measuring devices to operate as 

per manufacturer’s instructions. Revolutions should be between 14 and 20 per 
minute.  

Curing  After being removed from the mould, the SOLIDs should be covered with a sheet 
and kept damp and shaded for at least 7 days in order to effectively cure. This can 
be achieved by continually spraying them with water or keeping them under water 
in tanks. A good curing process leads to less cracking and a stronger, harder, denser 
and more durable concrete.   

 

SOLID tips   
 Selection of raw materials for the manufacture of SOLIDs: It is recommended to use good quality, clean 

ingredients. Avoid using beach sand as it contains salt which significantly compromises the quality of 
concrete.     

  Proportions of materials in mixture: Mix concrete well, using the proportions specified by a structural 
engineer. Ensure that an adequate amount of cement is added and avoid adding excessive water as it 
weakens the mixture. Concrete should stand up when mixed, not flow away due to excessive water.   

 Mixing: Use a mixing board otherwise water used for mixing will percolate into the ground and impurities 
such as dirt and grass could become incorporated into the mixture. If concrete is mixed in batches, 
maintain consistent proportions for all batches.   

  Pouring and compaction: Ensure the formwork is clean before pouring and vibrate uniformly. The 
concrete should be well compacted in order to make sure that any air which is trapped in the concrete 
(weak points) is removed.   

 Curing: Avoid using freshly made, uncured SOLIDs as they are still in a state of shrinkage.     
  Storage: Store SOLIDs for at least 14 days after curing before using them. Protect them from rain and 

ground water, stacking them in a way which allows air to circulate around and between them.   
 Transportation: Minimize excessive handling and transportation of SOLIDs to avoid damage   
  Selection and quality control of SOLIDs: It is recommended to test the compressive strength of SOLIDs 

produced/purchased in order to ensure they meet the required strength. Select only strong SOLIDs. 
Blocks with cracks and corners crumbling away when handled suggests poor quality. If the SOLID 
breaks when dropped from head height, don’t use it or other blocks in the same batch.   

 Construction: Dampen SOLIDs before laying as dry masonry absorbs water from the cement, weakening 
the joint. SOLIDs should always be laid on a full bed of mortar and vertical joints should always be filled.   

  Earthquake and other disaster: In order to increase the building’s resistance against lateral loads (pushing 
or pulling forces from disaster or earthquake), connect SOLID walls to the reinforced concrete columns 
and beams with vertical and horizontal steel reinforcing bars, in accordance with structural engineer’s 
details.    

 Maintenance: Consider plastering/rendering the surface of SOLID walls in order to avoid excess absorption 
of moisture into the wall and to facilitate periodic cleaning.   

  

 2 sylety     sand   1  Bag cement      10 Liter water   
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